
LEXUS RX 450H
Origin: Poland 1st owner VAT invoice Warranty Authorised service only

OVERVIEW

VEHICLE DATA

MAKE Lexus

MODEL RX

YEAR 2020

GENERATION IV (2015-2020)

MILEAGE 29 000km

VERSION 450h Prestige

ENGINE  3 456cm3



ENGINE POWER

V6 engine with 263 HP
Front electric motor with 167 HP
Rear electric motor with 68 HP
Total power of the hybrid system 313 HP

TRANSMISSION Automatic

FUEL TYPE Petrol/Hybrid

DRIVETRAIN 4x4

BODY STYLE SUV

HISTORY

ORIGIN Poland

1ST OWNER Yes

ACCIDENT FREE Yes

1ST REGISTRATION DATE 11/08/2020

WARRANTY

 

Vehicle warranty until 27/08/2023 or 100,000 km 
mileage
Hybrid system warranty until 27/08/2025 or 
100,000 km mileage

 

AUTHORISED SERVICES ONLY Yes

28/08/2020 – 10 km Pre-delivery inspection (PDI)

19/07/2021 - 15 737 km Inspection with engine oil change and dust filter change

19/07/2022 - 24 603 km
Inspection with engine oil change, dust filter and brake 

fluid change

FEATURES

Sonic Titanium metalized (1J7)
Upholstery - Tahara natural leather in Topaz Brown (LB54)
Wheels - Lexus alloy wheels, 20-inch (G4AG)

Prestige equipment version
GPS package
- Heated steering wheel
- Cross traffic monitoring system when reversing with pedestrian detection (RCTAB)
- Blind spot monitoring system (BSM)
- CD/DVD player



- 12.3-inch center screen
- Wireless charger
- Satellite navigation
Full LED L-Shape headlights
Automatic high beam headlights AHB
LED daytime running lights
Sequential LED turn signals
LED rear lamps
Heated front seats
Ventilated front seats
Electric adjustment of front seats in 8 directions
Electrically adjustable lumbar support
Driver's seat settings memory
Easy entry system
Comfort access
Apple Car Play
Android Auto
Lane keeping assist (LTA)
RSA traffic sign assistant
Active cruise control (ACC)
Pedestrian detection at night
Detection of bicyclists during the day
Pre-crash protection system (PCS)
Parking sensors with automatic stop (ICS)
Reversing camera
Pioneer, 9-speaker audio system
DAB tuner for reception of digital stations
Roof rails, silver
Rain sensor
Driving mode selector (3 modes)
Tinted rear windows
Fog lights
Leather multifunction steering wheel
Rear armrest with storage compartment
Electrochromatic interior mirror
Outside mirrors electrically folding, heated, auto-dimming, with memory function
Electric steering column
Electrically operated trunk lid with leg movement opening function
Central alarm with dual locking system
Anti-theft system with siren, immobilizer, tilt sensor and interior motion sensor
Dual-zone automatic climate control
Towing hook with towing capacity of 750 kg (without brake) or 2,000 kg (with brake)

FINANCE

VAT invoice 23%
VAT deductible
Buyer exempt from stamp duty PCC-3 (2%)
Gross price - 284 900,00 PLN
Net price/export - 231 626,02 PLN



Possibility of financing the purchase with leasing or credit - we invite you to familiarize yourself with our offer
We accept cars in settlement

CONTACT

SUPERVISOR SALES OFFICE

Piotr Witek

502 450 061 / WhatsApp

[piotrwitek-mail]

"Nowa Stacja" Shopping Mall

Henryka Sienkiewicza 19

05-800 Pruszków, Poland

Please call in advance for a meeting and test drive.

Please confirm detailed terms and conditions of sale, equipment of the presented car, price and validity of the offer by 

contacting us directly. The content of the advertisement does not constitute a commercial offer within the meaning of 

the law, it is only informative content in accordance with art. 66 § 1 of the Civil Code. The seller is not responsible for any 

errors or out-of-date advertisements. The only way to book a car is to make an advance payment.

URL: https://autospot.com.pl/oferta/lexus-rx-450h/


